
4:3 Format 
(WxH) 

Matt Plus Matt 
Preview 

Perlux 140 Perlux 180 Spectral 
240 

Clarus XC 
170 

Clarus XC 
140/220

150 x 113cm £727 £802 £786 £798 £832 £894 £903

200 x 150cm £877 £1007 £980 £1001 £1023 £1166 £1182

250 x 188cm £1049 £1249 £1207 £1239 £1329 £1494 £1518

300 x 225cm £1227 £1512 £1452 £1497 £1626 £1860 £1894

350 x 263cm £1421 £1806 £1726 £1787 £1961 £2277 £2324

400 x 300cm £1627 £2127 £2023 £2102 £2328 £2737 £2798

450 x 338cm £1850 £2480 £2349 £2449 £2733 £3250 £3327

500 x 375cm £2083 £2857 £2696 £2819 £3169 £3804 £3898

550 x 413cm £2334 £3269 £3074 £3222 £3645 £4412 £4525

4:3 Format 
(WxH) 

Matt Plus Translite Grey Matt 
Preview 

Perlux 140 Perlux 180 Spectral 
240 

Clarus XC 
170 

Clarus XC 
140/220

150x 113cm £700 £700 £781 £764 £776 £811 £865 £873

200 x 150cm £831 £831 £971 £942 £963 £1023 £1117 £1131

250 x 188cm £977 £977 £1193 £1148 £1180 £1273 £1418 £1439

300 x 225cm £1125 £1125 £1432 £1368 £1413 £1546 £1752 £1782

350 x 263cm £1283 £1283 £1699 £1613 £1674 £1853 £2131 £2172

400 x 300cm £1448 £1448 £1988 £1876 £1955 £2187 £2548 £2601

450 x 338cm £1624 £1624 £2304 £2163 £2263 £2556 £3011 £3078

500 x 375cm £1806 £1806 £2642 £2468 £2591 £2952 £3510 £3592

550 x 413cm £1998 £1998 £3009 £2798 £2946 £3382 £4057 £4157

FRAME COMPLETE WITH NON-PERFORATED SCREEN 

FRAME COMPLETE WITH MINI-PERFORATED SCREEN 

FRAME COMPLETE WITH MINI-PERFORATED SUPER SCREEN 
4:3 Format 

(WxH) 
Matt Plus

150 x 113cm £790

200 x 150cm £987

250 x 188cm £1217

SMART-VIEW 
PRICE LIST

Suitable for both front and rear projection, Smart-View screens are constructed 
of a lightweight aluminium frame and hang flush to the wall. The Smart-View is 
available in a non-reflective, black powder coated finish or a choice of soft velour, 
providing a stylish and professional finish. Supplied flat packed, complete with 
fixing rail and specified surface, all Smart-Views are made to order. A velour 
frame finish will incur an additional charge.

Email: info@harkness-screens.com   Web: www.harkness-screens.com 

SMART-VIEW SCREENS 4:3 UK PRICE LIST

The Smart-View screen surface is fastened to the reverse of 
the frame using 3MTM Dual LockTM to provide a perfectly flat 
viewing surface. Other aspect ratios including 16:10, 2.35:1 and 
square available on request, maximum size 5.5m x 5.5m. In the 
interest of product enhancement, Harkness Screens reserves 
the right to introduce modifications or alterations without notice. 
Free packaging and delivery to UK mainland.
Velour frames are available in black, chandel blue and chandel 
grey. An additional non-discounted cost of up to and including 
2m wide in any format is £75, over 2m wide and up to 4m wide 
in any format is £100 and over 4m wide is £125



SMART-VIEW 
PRICE LIST

Suitable for both front and rear projection, Smart-View screens are constructed 
of a lightweight aluminium frame and hang flush to the wall. The Smart-View is 
available in a non-reflective, black powder coated finish or a choice of soft velour, 
providing a stylish and professional finish. Supplied flat packed, complete with 
fixing rail and specified surface, all Smart-Views are made to order. A velour 
frame finish will incur an additional charge.

FRAME COMPLETE WITH NON-PERFORATED SCREEN 

FRAME COMPLETE WITH MINI-PERFORATED SCREEN 

FRAME COMPLETE WITH MINI-PERFORATED SUPER SCREEN 

Email: info@harkness-screens.com   Web: www.harkness-screens.com 

SMART-VIEW SCREENS 16:9 UK PRICE LIST

16:9 Format 
(WxH)

Matt Plus Translite Grey Matt 
Preview 

Perlux 140 Perlux 180 Spectral 
240 

Clarus XC 
170  

Clarus XC 
140/220 

150 x 84cm £663 £663 £725 £712 £721 £748 £789 £795

200 x 113cm £780 £780 £887 £865 £881 £927 £999 £1009

250 x 141cm £907 £907 £1071 £1037 £1061 £1132 £1241 £1258

300 x 169cm £1035 £1035 £1268 £1220 £1254 £1355 £1511 £1534

350 x 197cm £1170 £1170 £1484 £1419 £1465 £1601 £1811 £1842

400 x 225cm £1311 £1311 £1719 £1634 £1694 £1870 £2142 £2182

450 x 253cm £1459 £1459 £1972 £1865 £1940 £2162 £2504 £2555

500 x 281cm £1613 £1613 £2243 £2112 £2204 £2476 £2897 £2959

550 x 309cm £1773 £1773 £2533 £2375 £2486 £2814 £3322 £3396

16:9 Format 
(WxH)  

Matt Plus Matt 
Preview 

Perlux 140 Perlux 180 Spectral 
240 

Clarus XC 
170 

Clarus XC 
140/220 

150 x 84cm £684 £741 £729 £738 £764 £811 £817

200 x 113cm £816 £915 £894 £910 £955 £1036 £1048

250 x 141cm £961 £1113 £1082 £1106 £1175 £1299 £1318

300 x 169cm £1113 £1329 £1284 £1318 £1415 £1593 £1619

350 x 197cm £1274 £1565 £1505 £1551 £1683 £1921 £1957

400 x 225cm £1446 £1824 £1745 £1805 £1976 £2285 £2331

450 x 253cm £1629 £2104 £2005 £2080 £2295 £2684 £2742

500 x 281cm £1822 £2405 £2284 £2376 £2640 £3119 £3190

550 x 309cm £2025 £2729 £2582 £2694 £3012 £3589 £3674

16:9 Format 
(WxH) 

Matt Plus 

150 x 84cm £732

200 x 113cm £899

250 x 141cm £1089

300 x 169cm £1295

350 x 197cm £1520

The Smart-View screen surface is fastened to the reverse of 
the frame using 3MTM Dual LockTM to provide a perfectly flat 
viewing surface. Other aspect ratios including 16:10, 2.35:1 and 
square available on request, maximum size 5.5m x 5.5m. In the 
interest of product enhancement, Harkness Screens reserves 
the right to introduce modifications or alterations without notice. 
Free packaging and delivery to UK mainland.
Velour frames are available in black, chandel blue and chandel 
grey. An additional non-discounted cost of up to and including 
2m wide in any format is £75, over 2m wide and up to 4m wide 
in any format is £100 and over 4m wide is £125


